INVACARE®

AQUATEC ® COMMODES
OCEAN ERGO VIP TILT IN SPACE

Customer insight-led design to enhance independence, safety and flexibility. The Aquatec® Ocean Ergo Family of shower chair
commodes have been designed with user comfort, independence and dignity in mind. Based on the well-established Aquatec®
Ocean range, the Ocean Ergo family comes packed with a range of new features designed to make personal care activities
easier for both the user and caregiver
The Ocean Ergo VIP boasts a more ergonomic design and features low force center of gravity tilt with a range of -5 to 40
degrees of tilt. The new Ergo VIP provides a smooth transition through the tilt range without the use of a gas cylinder and reduces with overall foot print of the chair while providing maximum stability in all positions. The new frame design also enables
Ergo VIP to get closer to the wall to better position the shower chair commode over a toilet for daily hygiene needs.
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FEATURES
●

Ergonomic seat plate with a 5˚ posterior angle to support natural toileting position

●

Piston free tilting mechanism reduces effort required to position centre of gravity

●

Enhanced frame design for greater over toilet positioning and forward stability

●

Collection pan with integrated measuring scale included

●

Tool-free seat height adjustment range of 5” to fit over most toilets

●

Rust proof, stainless steel frame

●

Machine washable adjustable tension backrest

ACCESSORIES
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

1. Soft Seat with Hygiene Recess
2. Universal soft seat - Ocean Ergo Series
3. Front or Rear Anti-tipper
4. Adjustable Leg-rest Assembly (available in Right or Left)
5. Hygiene Backrest Support

SPECIFICATIONS
MODEL

ERGO VIP

Length

39”

Width

22”

Height

40.5” - 45.5”

Product Weight

51.8 lbs

Width Between Arms/Handles

18”

Seat Width

19”

Back Width

19”

Seat Depth

19”

Seat Angle

5˚ ° °

Seat to Footrest

12.5” - 18”

Height Seat to Floor

18.5" - 23"

Tilt Range

-5 - 40˚

Capacity

330 lbs

WARRANTY
Aquatec® OceanErgo Series shower commodes are covered under a two-year limited warranty against manufacturing defects.
Manufacturer’s warranty does not cover normal wear.
All Aquatec® OceanErgo shower commode accessories are covered for a period of one year.
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